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ABSTRACT
Black Hairy Tongue (BHT) is a benign condition, caused by a defect of keratin
desquamation over lingual papillae and its discoloration is caused by the
presence of porphyrin-producing chromogenic bacteria or yeast. Geographic
Tongue (GT) is characterized by a central erythematous zone consisting of
atrophy of the filiform papillae, whereas the white zone shows regenerating
filiform papillae along with keratin. Scrotal Tongue (ST) is a common
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he tongue is considered the most complex organ of the body and a very
important structure in the oral cavity. It is involved in various functions
including taste, phonation, chewing and swallowing tongue is considered the
most complex organ of the body and a very important structure in the oral
cavity. It is involved in various functions including taste, phonation, chewing
and swallowing. The status of the tongue is considered an indicator of
systemic health and disease (1). The human tongue may be the site of reactive
and inflammatory processes like the villous tongue, pigmented fungiform
papillae of the tongue, benign migrant glossitis and scrotal or fissured tongue
(2). Black Hairy Tongue (BHT) is a benign condition, caused by a lack of
adequate desquamation of keratin over filiform lingual papillae on the
dorsal surface of the tongue and the discoloration is caused by the presence
of porphyrin-producing chromogenic bacteria or yeast (3). The condition’s
discovery dates back to 1557, when Dr. Amatus Lusitanus described a
patient with BHT (4). Although it is usually asymptomatic, occasionally some
patients may refer swelling or burning of the tongue, nausea, halitosis or
a different appearance of the tongue, up to arrive, in more severe cases, a
gagging reaction (5). Hairy tongue may appear brown, yellow, green, blue, or
even unpigmented. Known predisposing factors include smoking, excessive
coffee/black tea consumption, poor oral hygiene, trigeminal neuralgia,
general debilitation, xerostomia and medication use (6). The exact prevalence
of BHT is not known because its occurrence is highlyvariable among different
populations and dependent on a multitude of factors; however, studieshave
shown that the prevalence may be as high as 11.3% with increased rates in
men (18%) compared to women (6%), so men are about three times more
affected than women (7,8). Geographic Tongue (GT) is also known as Benign
Migratory Glossitis (BMG) since the lesion to migrate over time from one
location to another. It is a benign condition commonly seen on the tip,
lateral borders, and dorsum of the tongue. Clinically, it is characterized by
a central erythematous zone consisting of atrophy of the filiform papillae,
whereas the white zone shows regenerating filiform papillae along with
keratin. Histologically, there is epithelial degeneration in the erythematous
zone and elongated rete pegs with hyperkeratosis in the white zone.
The connective tissue shows infiltration of polymorphonuclear
leukocytes and lymphocytes (9,10). The precise etiology remains obscure.
Histopathologically, geographic tongue is characterized by hyperparakeratosis
and acanthosis resembling psoriasis. Hence, it has been postulated that it
represents a form of intraoral psoriasis. The condition is also associated with
allergy, stress, diabetes mellitus, and anemia (11). Geographic tongue has a
prevalence rate of 3% in the United States. The prevalence of BMG in the
general population ranges from 1% to 3% (9). The prevalence of GT in the
paediatric population ranges from 0.37% to 14.3% (10).

condition, predominantly asymptomatic. Clinically, it is characterized by
fissures with a depth of up to 6 mm that extend along the dorsal and/or
lateral sides of the tongue. These benign entities are connected with systemic
disease (psoriasis, diabetes, hypertension and GT; tumors, radiant therapies
and BHT; fungal infections and Merkesson-Rosenthal syndrome and ST).
Although an association between elevated IgE and migrant glossitis has
been documented, associations between the three lingual conditions and the
presence of allergy are unclear. We would like to present a case in which the
3 conditions were present in the same tongue of a female patient with allergic
rhinitis and calcium deficiency.
Key Words: Geographic tongue; scrotal tongue; black hairy tongue
Scrotal Tongue (ST) is a frequent condition in the population,
predominantly asymptomatic. Clinically, it is characterized by fissures with a
depth of up to 6 mm that extend along the dorsal and/ or lateral sides of the
tongue. If the cracks are deep enough, food debris can settle in them causing
inflammation of the tongue. In this case the patient must be instructed to
correctly clean the tongue. ST can have many enlarged filiform papillae and
inflammatory subepithelial infiltrations from polymorphonuclear leukocytes
and lymphocytes (12,13).
According to the literature, the difference in prevalence between different
age groups indicates that ST is not a congenital disease because it seems to
have higher incidence in adults, and is very rare in children under 10 years of
age. The most known cause is age; an additional factor is the hyposalivation
which in turn is also associated with age. Most of the literature indicates a
prevalence of 10-20% of ST in the population although there is a marked
variation. Degrees of severity and number of individuals involved increase
according to age and gender, more frequent in males than females, and
smoking also exerts a predisposing factor. A correlation between the burning
mouth syndrome and ST is also evident (12,13). We would like to propose
a clinical case images of a patient with migratory glossitis, hairy tongue and
scrotal tongue, with a hystory of calcium deficiency and allergic rhinitis.

CASE PRESENTATION
A 68-year-old woman comes to our attention for a slight burning of the
tongue. In the anamnesis the patient reported: use of calcium supplements,
sporadic antihistamines for allergic rhinitis; surgery of hallux valgus,
recurrent gynecological infections. Observing the tongue we can see the
presence of a film yellow-green in the tongue, slightly eroded areas, less than
one centimeter in diameter, in the side edges, and a very jagged shape of
the dorsum of the tongue (Figures 1-3). The patient also told us that small
erosions change shape and location within a few days. A diagnosis of a villous
tongue, a geographic map and a scrotal tongue was made.
The patient reported that this symptom had been present for some months
but that lately she had become more symptomatic with spicy or sour foods.
Gentle daily brushing of the tongue and rinsing with sodium bicabonate
was recommended for the patient. Laser therapy sessions to be performed at
subsequent controls have been also recommended.

DISCUSSION
BHT presents two typical components as elongated filiform papillae and
discoloration of the dorsal tongue, that is lined by non-keratinized stratified
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Figure 1) Tongue erosions

The study of Thompson et al has reported a strong evidence for antibioticinduced BHT, of 22 cases, 18 (82%) involved antibiotics. For example, in
this study of four cases of penicillininduced BHT, two of the cases involved
patients taking penicillin lozenges and two involved administering penicillin
aerosol and has been reported that both of these dosage forms can result
in prolonged contact of the antibiotic with the oral cavity (5). In addition,
another important class of drugs implicated in drug-induced BHT includes
those that can cause xerostomia, such as anticholinergic, antidepressant, and
antihypertensive agents, moreover is frequently seen in patients undergoing
radiation therapy, particularly to the head and neck region. The mechanism
of drug induced BHT is not known. Moreover, antibiotics can alter the flora
of the oral cavity and this play an important role in the development of
BHT. Although, very rarely, another study of Braggio et al, reports a quite
uncommon case of Linezolid-induced BHT in a patient with a long-lasting
history of chest wall infection (19).
In this study microbiological examinations revealed the presence of
Staphylococcus Haemolyticus and Enterococcus Faecalis and the therapy
provided oral antibiotic for 2 months, but without benefit. For this reason
it was started an antibiotic therapy with linezolid and two weeks later the
patient showed tongue black discoloration with elongated filiform papillae.
After that the linezolid was discontinued, the tongue returned normal after 2
weeks. Linezolidinduced BHT is an uncommon, benign, self-limiting disorder
that has been rarely previously reported, but it might induce BHT (19).

Figure 2) Hairy tongue and scrotal tongue

Figure 3) Migratory glossitis
squamous epithelium posteriorly, which is directly attached to the underlying
muscle, while the underlying lamina propria is composed of dense fibrous
connective tissue with numerous vessels and nerves supplying papillae (14).
At the diagnosis the length of filiform papillae in BHT is >3 mm while the
normal length is <1 mm (15). Some studies showed a prevalence of BHT of
40% in patients over 60 years old (16). Patients with oncological disorders,
smokers, HIV-positive patients, edentulous patients and those with poor
oral hygiene are most involved (4). Although casual smoking poses a slightly
increased risk of having BHT compared to non-smokers (15% to 10% in
men, 5.5% to 5.2% in women), habitual use of tobacco leads to estimated
prevalence of 58% in men and 33% in women; also the excessive black tea
consumption lead to increased prevalence of BHT in both male and female
patients (17).
Alcohol and intravenous drug use, excessive coffee consumption, poor
oral hygiene, general debilitation, and recent radiation therapy to the head
and neck region are important risk factors that predispose some patients
to develop BHT; also prolonged use of oxidizing mouthwashes containing
sodium perborate, sodium peroxide, and hydrogen peroxide has also been
associated with the development of BHT (7).
Two other risk factors for the development of BHT are pureed diets and
conditions causing dry mouth. Soft or pureed diets with less roughage,
as in edentulous patients, are less likely to desquamate the dorsal tongue
than rough or textured foods and therefore lead to keratin retention (3). In
addition to this, several studies have been demonstrated that lots of drugs are
associated with an increased risk for the development of BHT. Specifically,
antibiotics such as penicillin, erythromycin, doxycycline, linezolid, and
neomycin are documented in the literature (3,18).
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Migratory glossitis has an association with psoriasis: due to similarities in
clinical, histopathologic and immunohistochemical findings, few researchers
consider geographic tongue as an oral manifestation of psoriasis (20).
Histopathological, similarity may support the hypothesis that GT may be
considered as an expression of oral psoriasis. A case-control study in India
examined 600 adult patients with psoriasis and revealed a strong association
between psoriasis and GT. Authors concluded that GT more frequently
affects males and those patients with severe psoriasis (21). Psychological
factors, such as stress, may represent a potentially modifiable risk factor that
could influence the frequency of recurrence of GT in adults (22).
Stoopler et al, in their clinical observation suggested that these factors
may be associated with GT even in the paediatric population similar to
the adult population (23). Ebrahimi et al, demonstrated the association
between the stress and geographic tongue. They also found that decreasing
stress in geographic tongue patients can be helpful in healing the lesions
(24). Wysocky and Daley found association between the geographic tongue
and diabetes and found fourfold increase in the prevalence of geographic
tongue in diabetic patients. They found a prevalence of 8% in type 1
diabetic patients (25). On the contrary, Guggenheimer et al, reported no
significant correlation between geographic tongue and insulin dependent
diabetes mellitus (26). Allergy has also been suggested as an etiologic factor
in geographic tongue (27).
A relation between geographic tongue and asthma, eczema, hay fever,
elevated immunoglobulin E (IgE) serum level and atopic patients was also
reported. It is a common lesion in patients that present recurrent acute
inflammatory conditions. Psychosomatic factors, which probably contribute
to both geographic tongue and atopy, may explain the high prevalence in
atopic patients (28,29). Some studies demonstrate that hypertension or
hypertensive medications are factors associated with
GT (30). The normal tongue structure, which is characterized by the
presence of papillae, creates a niche in which mechanical retention of bacteria
is facilitated by the papillae, reducing the risk of bacteria being flushed away
by the saliva. However, the most striking feature of GT is the loss of the
filiform papillae. Therefore, it is possible that the niches provided by the
papillae are lost in GT. Consequently, the normal ecology of the tongue is
changed and, as a direct consequence, the immune system is induced to
initiate inflammation. It has been shown that the changes in microbial
diversity underlie the dramatic and rapid increases in chronic inflammatory
and autoimmune disorders seen in high-income countries. Increasing
evidence suggests that periodontal diseases represent dysbiotic states of the
oral microbiome (31). Most of the literature indicates a prevalence of 10-20%
of ST in the population although there is a marked variation.
Degrees of severity and number of individuals involved increase according
to age and gender, more frequent in males than females, and smoking also
exerts a predisposing factor (12). Establishing a system of classification of
the ST allows evaluating the correlation with the systemic health and the
association with the various systemic disorders as these disorders could be
diagnosed previously identifying the ST at an early age (32).
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Hairy tongue, geographic tongue, scrotal tongue and systemic connections
The basis for the classification of the degrees of ST is represented by the
location of the fissures along the median, lateral and at the edges of the
tongue. The slots can be arranged longitudinally and transversely and can
be ramified and diffused (3,7). ST may be, in some cases, a symptom of
Melkersson Rosenthal syndrome, a rare neuro-mucocutaneous systemic
granulomatous disease characterized by recurrent peripheral facial paralysis,
facial gold edema and ST. The etiology of the disease is not yet well known,
but a role played by infectious diseases, genetic causes, allergic conditions,
benign lymphogranulomatoses, and various associations with food contact
allergies has been hypothesized (33,34).
The GT language and ST are more common in patients with psoriasis
than in the general population. GT is more common in early-onset psoriasis
and is associated with the severity of the disease. ST is more common in
late psoriasis. The oral examination should be performed routinely in the
evaluation of systemic diseases (33). In elderly patients, different lesions
tend to develop more rapidly and more frequently due to reduced immune
response, decreased DNA repair capacity and age-related atrophy of oral
tissues, particularly mucosal and salivary glands (12). ST can also occur in
oncological patients following chemo and radiotherapy.

CONCLUSION
In the scientific literature, correlations between migrant glossitis, villous
and scrotal tongue and various systemic pathologies have been found. In
particular, the association between GT and psoriasis, diabetes, hypertension
was seen; between villous tongue and tumors, radiant therapies; between
scrotal tongue, fungal infections and Merkesson-Rosenthal syndrome.
Although an association between elevated IgE and migrant glossitis has
been documented, associations between the three lingual conditions and the
presence of allergy are unclear. No association was found with the reduction
of calcium levels. In the light of these important correlations, a concrete
objective anamnestic collection of oral pre-therapy conditions should
constitute an essential parameter in the multi-level therapeutic protocols of
patients with systemic co-morbidities.
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